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College Convocation Schedule Drawn Up; 
Designed to Include Variety of Programs
t t xt s y
I Leading the first of the .student tian association are Dr. Nathan 
discussion ‘»roups to be sponsored Pusey, college president; Dr. Paul 
|this winter by the Student Chris- Gilbert, professor of astronomy;
Six nationally known lecturers 
•nd  four religious leaders have! 
been scheduled for Lawrence col-1 
lege convocations in the coming! 
jrear, President Nathan M. Pusey i 
announced this week.
The college convocations, which I 
are held from 11 to 12 each Thurs­
day morning in Memorial chapel, | 
are balanced betw'een guest and I 
faculty lectures, student programs! 
and one religious service a month.
Three outside speakers will ap­
pear in October. A. A. Suppan, 
Professor of English and philosophy] 
at Milwaukee state teachers college, 
appears on October 9 with ‘"What 
The Great Books Say To Our Age.” 
Dr. Suppan, who received the Ph. 
D. degree from the University of ] 
.Wisconsin, is sponsored by the 
Adult Education council of Chi­
cago. He has been a professor at 
Milwaukee state teachers since 
1940, with a three year interrup-! 
tion for naval service.
Milton Meyer, a professor at the, 
University of Chicago, will lec­
ture on “What C an 'A  Man Do?” 
on October 23. Meyer is a repre­
sentative of the Chicago committee 
on Social Thought.
Dr. Henry Goodard Leach, pres­
ident emeritus of the American 
Scandinavian foundation in New 
York, will present a lecture on 
"Scandinavian versus American 
Democracy" on October 30. An 
authority on Scandinavian life and 
literature, Dr, Leach lectured to 
more than eighty universities and 
colleges during the last year. From 
1922 to 1940 Jie w’as editor of Forum 
and Century magazines, and he has 
written three books on Nordic sub­
jects.
On December 4 Clyde R. Miller, 
educational director of the League
the Reverend R. A. Reister, rector 
at All Saints Episcopal church; and 
Mr. A. R oy  Eekhardt, assistant 
professor of religion, who will 
speak Tuesday and Thursday of 
next week.
These discussions will be one of 
the prim«* activities that the asso­
ciation will inaugurate this winter. 
They will last from 7 to 8 p.m.
Mr. Pusey will lead the first dis­
cussion of "A Philosophy of Re­
ligion,” scheduled for next Tues­
day evening at the Phi Delta Theta 
house. Simultaneously Mr. Reister 
at the Phi Kappa Tau house will 
lead in discussion. “What Can 1 
Believe?”
On Thursday night October 9, Dr. 
Gilbert will hold forth on “Science 
and Religion," meeting place to be 
determined. At the Delta Tau Delta 
house Mr. Eekhardt will lead a dis­
cussion on "A Philosophy of Life” 
at the same time.
Another phase of the association’s 
work will involve commissions. In­
terested students may sign for work 
on publicity, forums, worship, depu­
tations, discussions and assistance 
to churches.
Organized after interested Law- 
rcntians observed similar religious 
revivals on other campuses, the 
association sponsored several ves­
per services last spring and an en­
campment during the summer at 
Like Geneva.
Officers, other than John Har­
ris, president; are Tekla Bekkedal. 
vice president; Mary llartzell, sec­
retary; and Bob Hunting, treasurer.
Choral Works 
Published
Maesch Has Three 
Num bers Accepted
LAW RENCE BEGINS 1C1ST YEAR —  Port of the 360 freshmen at Lawrence are shown
for Fair Play is scheduled for an at the right above as the student body sang "Am erica, the Beautiful" at the opening of the
LaVahn Maesch, professor of mu­
sic at the Lawrence conservatory,
w itShP° l day exercises in the chapel last week. More than 1,060 Lowrentlons heard| li?“hï.r'ei i^. l wiiî*‘
Propaganda. W ith a backgrn d Kw ProciH on i M n ik n n  Pi ic»,. « . / » L Im/i  l o.„r/>n/-n'r I n n n n in n  iD nci published this fallof business and journalism."Miller i.he <^dress given by President Nathan Pusey, marking Lawrence's formal opening (Post 
went into the teaching profession, jL-rescent Photo) 
and since 1928 has been at Teachers | ,
college of Columbia university. He 
is the author of a book “The Process 
of Persuasion.” an analysis of ad­
vertising. sales and propaganda 
methods.
January’s guest, Ruth DeYoung
Positions Open 
On Ariel Staff
Carl Laumann has been appointed
the news at a Glance
Oct. 3, 1947
Kohler, is a trustee of Lawrence! chief “Ariel ’ photographer and 
college and active in planning Wis- Coralynn Manchee has been named
Consin s centennial. She w\is foi- his assistant, editor Dorothy Persch- 
merly womans editor of a Chicago 
paper and is a leader in Wisconsin
women’s organizations. Mrs. Kohler! ^ ie hook is alieady 
w ill speak on the Wisconsin cen- oai *-v ®hirt.
tennial in 
•nee.
Professor Lucien
her January 22 appear- 
Wolff of the 
Turn to page 4
bacher announced this week.
off to an 
the advertisements
for next spring's publication have 
already been collected.
Any interested students who have 
not yet joined the staff nre asked 
to contact Dorothy Perschbacher.
Carl Fischer company will bring 
out two of the numbers, “Dcse 
Bones G ’wine to Rise Again/’ and 
"Waking Time," lw>th for unac­
companied choral groups, and C. C.
: Birchard is publishing an accom- 
ipanied sacred number, “Prayer Af­
ter Triumph."
“Dese Bones G ’wine to Rise 
Again” is an arrangement of a Ne­
gro folk song collected by John A. 
and Alan Lomax. The publisher's 
notes characU i i n  it as “an en* 
this week column and keep up w ith currcnt j thusiastic and humorous presenta­
tion of the creation story."
“Waking Time" is a Christmas se-
1.
library sets up new system in reserve book section, page 7.
lots of convocation speakers will come from out of town this year
page
read the law rentian’s
events even though you don't have 
time for the daily papers, page 8 
the student Christian association is sponsoring some discussions
which start next week, page 1.
Majority of Freshmen Join 
Campus Social Fraternities
ids. Mich.; Thomas Christoph, Nee- 
nah; Rufus Clapp, Norris, Tenn.; 
William Donald. Ashland; Roberl 
Fritz. Hinsdale, 111.; Earl Glosser. 
Lombard, III ; Philip Green, W il­
mette, 111.; David Hadley, Chicago;
Fraternities, with quotas of twen­
ty-five apiece, and sororities with 
quota, of twenty-four apiece, ended 
a week of formal rushing by pledg­
ing a majority of the incoming 
freshmen and transfer students last
Sunday. Additional men and women Robert Hanisch, Oak Park, 111 
may be pledged by the groups in Louis Harrmann, Oshkosh. Wis.; 
open rushing throughout the year. John Hendrickson, Bcllwood, 111.
Beta Theta Pi Richard Holloway, Menasha; Wen-
New members of Beta Theta Pi dell Johnson, Rice Like; Royee 
include Raymond Andersen of Nee- Karpinen. Sheboygan; D'Arcy Leek, 
nah; Donald Blicl, Milwaukee; John Minneapolis, Minn.; Robert Lee, 
Buss, Chicago; George Chandler. Stevens Point; Richard Luthin, 
Waukegan, Illinois; Robert Chap- Congress Park. Ill ; Kenneth Lutz. 
man, Milwaukee; David Duffy, Ap- Chicago, III ; Robert Nigman, Wau- 
pleton; John Frazee, Neenah; Dur- watosa; James Polivka, Naperville, 
ward Gauthier, Oconto; Stuart m.
Grady, Port Washington; William 
Gurerin, Milwaukee: Philip Haas,
Kaukauna; Allan Hallock, Apple­
ton: Donald Larson, Oshkosh.
Warren I/ee, Escanaba, Mich.; W il­
liam Morris, Milwaukee: Don Osie- 
walski, Menasha: Fred K. Parker,
Chicago: Richard Ristau, Kaukauna;
Wallace Robertson, \ppleton: Don-
lection, paraphrasing an old French 
carol by Eleanor Farjeon, and the 
“Prayer After Triumph” was per­
formed Iasi yeai b) Mac ch’ choir
flicker announces first big fall dance for tomorrow night and a ^ e  Fust Congregational church.
The latter anthem is a setting of a 
poem by Joseph Ausländer, consult-
mixer, page 4. 
a debate and discussion schedule for would-bt talkers and thinkers 
w ill be set up next monday. see edi­
torial on page 8. 
lapw ing returns to the lawrentian w ith a face lifted column, page 8 
freshmen join fraternities and sororities, page 1. 
w ill democracy work on the world level if we can’t make it work
at lawrence? see article on page 8.
jones comes through with another review of the movies in his very
individualistic style, page 4.
vikes meet carleton in first conference grid battle, page 5.
pusey’s matriculation address reported and quoted from, page 2,
ant in English poetry at the Library 
of Congress.
These are Maesch's first choral 
compositions to be published He 
has previously concentrated on in­
strumental writing, and has four 
major works to his credit, “Chil­
dren's Suite,” “Christmas Suite,** 
“Passacaglia," and "Symphony in 
E."
The Symphony has been played 
several times by the Rochester, 
N. Y. Philharmonic, and other 
Maesch works were played on NHC 
programs.
ß illla a ^ id
Ross Sackett. La Grange, 111.; 
Hohm Savage, Manitowoc; Dennis 
Seymour. Evanston. Ill : William 
Sherry, Appleton; George Stone. 
Wilmette, III.: Robert Thompson, 
Evanston, III ; Robert Viel, Wauwa­
tosa: Robert Wilson, Chicago, III. 
Phi Delta Theta 
Phi Delta Theta pledges include
Friday, Oct. 3
8 : 0 0  Phi Tau
Saturday, Oft. I
Football Carleton there 
Cross-Country Carleton there 
8:00 Fall Mixer Alexander tiym
Edgerton and Friskey to Act as 
Co-Chairmen for Homecoming
Announcement of Tom Edgerton’si Freshmen are to vote on in the
old Smith, Kohler: Thomas Van Le ter J Badenoch, Jr., Burling* 
Housen. Appleton: Dar Vriesman, ton; James Cochrane, Westfield; 
Milwaukee; Jerry Walecka. High- J.ick Cosgrove. Chicago, 111 : Don- 
wood, III : Paul Wilber, Chica 'o; aid Exncr. Racine; W illiam Gergu- 
Robert Yahr, West Bend; and Jo- on, Shorewood; John Fillion. Ks- 
seph Zoeller, Watertown. canaba, Mich; Kenelm Groff, Jr.,
Pledged to Delta Tau Delta were - ....  ..............
Thomjfc Boidcnwcck, Grand Rap-» Turn to page 2
near future fot their represent.itives 
to thè Executive comrnittee. La t 
year was thè fu: t. time such an 
election wa held. and at that time 
tw’O freshmen boy: and two fre h- 
w ere  choscn for thè | m >.s Ls * 
The freshmen de le g a tim i is expect- 
ed lo keep  thè  E xecu tiv e  comrnittee 
in  c loser touch  with thè  p io b lc n iS  
newest I .aw ren tian s ,
Octobel 10 mark.' thè date of tho 
Executive committc»* convocai ioru 
At thi: time its workings wrill t>e 
explamed to thè itudent body <t 
large hy vaiiou. comrnittee rwein» 
bCi a.
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Freshemn 
Pledge Groups
N early  A ll Greeks 
A pproxim ate Quotas
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
Rockford. 111.; Fred Harker, Evans-1 
ton, 111.; Donald Helgeson, Throe 
Lakes; James Johnson, Neenah; 
Cordon Justus, Evanston, III ; Rob-, 
ert McCabe, Bara boo, Wis.
Robert McCoy. Flgin, 111.; Don, 
McCreedy, Milwaukee; P h i l l i p  
Monti oss, Wausau, William Os- 
borne. Chicago; Thom as Pieil, Mil-, 
waukce; Donald Raymond, Chica­
go; John Schncck, Milwaukee;! 
Roekwell Schulz, Wauwatosa; W il­
liam Sievert, Elm Grove; Robert 
Sorenson, Elkhorn; William War­
ner, Elgin. 111.
Phi Kappj Tau 
New Phi Kappa Tau jdedges arc 
James Auer, Menasha; Eugene Bon­
dar, Chicago, 111.; Harry Clor, M il­
waukee; Leilyn Cox, Wausau; Allen 
» « te r , Watertown; Douglas* Fred­
rickson, Iron Mountain. Mich.; Jack 
Glasner, Rockford, 111.; Harold 
Grünewald, Elkhorn; Guy Holmes, 
Marinette; Bradley Jedlicka, Cicero. 
111.
Ralph l.arsen. Oak Park, 111.; Jack I 
ftesheim, Manitowoc; James Quail,! 
Clintonville; William Sack. Apple-! 
ton; Dale Schoenrock, New l<ondon;l 
Ralph Sellman, Milwaukee; Daniel 
Teas, Wisconsin Rapids; Duane To-: 
bcr, Rhinelander; Lawrence Touis- 
KHint, Milwaukee; Charles White, 
Kimberly.
Sigma Phi Epsilon 
The Sigma Phi Kpsilon fraternity 
has pledged the following; James 
Braun, Milwaukee; Donald Church­
ill, Milwaukee; William Day, Ocon-1 
ornowoc; Daniel Dueckor, Kiel; 
Raymond Ebben, Kimberly; Robert 
Ferron, Appleton; Robert Frederick.1 
Western Springs, III.; John Gebert, 
Merrill; Roland Grishaber, Apple­
ton; Donald Haack, Fond du Lac;| 
Richard, llelke, Wausau; Jim  Kitch- 
in. Neenah; Charles Knoedler, 
Kenosha.
Joseph Kertenhof, Kimberly, 
Robert Larson, Chicago, III.; Mar­
vin Lint;. Hound Lake, Minn.; Fred­
erick Locke, Rhinelander; Donald 
McNaught, Holyoke, Mass.; John 
Mavor, I .a Grange, III.; Robert Pol- 
kin, Clintonville, Thomas Stenecker, 
Wausau; Fred Turner, Lake Bluff, 
III.; James Turner, I.akc Hluff. 111.; 
Charles Vande Zarule, Campbells* 
|Mirt, Joseph Van Nuland, Kimberly; 
John Whiteman, Garden City, 1«. I.,
N V.; Charles Williams, Chicago, 
111
Sorority Pledges
Pledging for the women's social 
sororities was held Sunday after­
noon, when the groupt. released the 
names of their new pledges.
Alpha ( hi Omega 
Alpha Chi Omei;;i pledged Nancy 
A ndc ion , Kenosha; Mary Arbuth- 
not, Janesville; Charlotte Frick. 
Riverside, 111; Patricia Gould, Min­
neapo lis , Minn ; Carole Kaiser, 
Fitful du Lac; Betty Kangas, Apple­
ton ; Audrey McGovern, Evanston, 
III ; Patricia Manchester, Racine; 
Sally Ann Schmidt, Edgerton; and 
Carol W elch  Appleton
Alpha Delta Pi 
Among Alpha Delta 1’i's twenty- 
five pledges are Paula Anderson. 
Bessmer, Mich.; Joyce Bond. Ocon 
to; Diane Cervin, Oak Park. Ill ; 
Joan Chapman, Milwaukee; Jean­
ette Collier, Oak Park, III : Margery 
Dehr, Hinsdale, III; Rachel Finger. 
Milwaukee; My la Hi>ener, Oak 
Park, 111 ; Millicent Johns, Chippe­
wa Falls; Frances Kassner, Casco; 
Mary Kllen Kay. South Milwaukee; 
Joan Kerber, Park Ridge, 111.; Pean- 
mne Krantz, Grand Rapids. Mich.; 
Jeannine L u  son, Chicago. I l l ; 
Gloria Lw, Eau Claire; Kathleen 
MacDonald, Downers Grove, 111.; 
Marilou Nagle, Wauwatosa; Bar­
bara Nukow, Milwaukee; Virginia 
O'Rourke. Downers Grove, III.; Joan 
Schroeder, Downers Grove. 111.; 
Dorothy Schwartzbeck. Milwaukee; 
Mary Slagsvol, Eau Claire; Mary 
Jean Welker, Ashland; Rose Ann 
Wolf. Appleton; and Corrine Xis- 
ti is. Appleton.
Delta tiainnia 
Delta Gamma's new pledges are 
Marguerite Clark, Duluth, Minn.; 
Claranne Frank, Oak Park, 111 ; 
Nancy and Susan Fry, Oshkosh; 
Jean Goodwin, Beaver Dam; Grace 
Grist, Appleton; Ruth Hartmann, 
Wauwatosa; Lois Ijirson. Downers, 
Grove. I l l;  Donna Lindstrand 
Evanston. 111.; Audrey laind, Wau-| 
sau; Jo Ann Mahnke, Sheboygan;, 
Jean McNichol, Milwaukee; l^ouise 
Kelson, Wauwatosa: Peggy Ann 
Nelson, Sheboygan; Elizabeth Ole-! 
•on, Chippewa Falls: Mary Sehoett-
Turn to page 6
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Versatile, Wonderful 
"Wear-abouts" that 
Stretch your Wardrobe
Ideal for loofin* ond lo iin ' ond still 
lookin' luscious? . . . these adorable "dandies"  
think that "turnobout is fa ir  p lay".
And it is! See them . . . select them
. . . and switch them around to moke  
your wardrobe S-T-R-E-T-C-H.
Sportsweor —  Second Floor
C A RD IG A N  SWEATER
Precious 100', wool Clayton cardigans in *he clever new 
semi-bo xv stvle. In shades of lush pink, brown, deep 
pink, powder-blue and yellow. Sues 34 to 40.
3.95
PLAID W O O L  SLACKS
Handsomely tailored of warm and colorful wool. Com­
fortably cut and smartly styled with pleated front and 
ripper side Sizes 14 to 20 G.iv platd patterns. Also 
corduroy styles in solid colors».
6.95 • 8.75
SUEDE JACKET
Snuglv belted, torso styled suede jacket with leather 
buttons and two flat covered hip pockets. In rich shades 
of red. cocoa, forest green, dark brown and palomino. 
Sues 14 to 20.
$25
CUt » » . ,NC0U» ( ^ Q  SIXTIETH YEAR
Pusey Addresses 
Students on 
World Events
•*College is not a refuge from the 
troubles of the outer world but a 
P*»ce to prepare to meet those trou- 
Wes," President Nathan M. Pusey 
♦old 1060 Lawrence College students 
September 25 during matriculation 
d iy  exercises, which opened the 
-College's 101st year.
•Appleton, located in a singular­
ly fortunate part of the United 
States and the world, is in no sense 
typical of general conditions and is 
an unreliable index of what the 
world is realty like," said Dr. 
Pusey. warning that middlewestem 
comfort and security make people 
insensitive to the misery and hun­
ger of others.
Dr. Pusey sketched a dark pic­
ture of political events, which may 
occur in the next year. “Hope for 
the United Nations is rapidly run­
ning out,” he said, “and great 
crevasses in the political structure 
Of the world are showing up.” In ­
creasing shortages, higher prices, 
and unconstructive fault-finding in 
the national political scene are also 
causes for gloom, the president said. 
**But the psychological and spirit­
ual ills of the world are more im ­
portant than the political ones.”
College students can do very lit ­
tle toward correcting these faults, 
but that little is important, it was 
Dr. Pusey’* opinion. First they 
should be interested in world 
problems, and use every classroom 
and extra-curricular opportunity 
to further their knowledge.
it is not enough just to have an 
interest in world affairs, but the in­
terest must be one of truth, with an 
unwillingness to accept predigested 
Opinions, Lawrence’s 10th president 
stated.
Th is search after the truth goes 
by the name of “disinterested in ­
quiry,’' but does not mean lack of 
concern.
College offers a chance to build 
an example of a better society. 
“Avoid exclusiveness, self concern 
and self esteem" Pusey warned the 
students, stating that if tolerance
i i  to be practiced on a world wide
NEW FACULTY ENTERTAINED —  Resting after two hours of standing in a receiving 
line are several new Lawrence college faculty members who were honored at the tradi­
tional president's reception last Friday evening Shown in the library of the president's 
home are (left to right) W illard  Robb, assistant professor of public school music; Mrs. 
Robb; Harry Bergholz, lecturer in foreign languages; Vernon Roelofs associate professor of 
American history and Mrs. Roelofs. Approximately 100 faculty and staff members attend­
ed the reception. (Post-Crescent Photo)
Lawrence Graduates Among 
Coming Conference Speakers
The Lawrentian 3
Friday, October 3, 1947
Dietrich Judges in 
Green Bay Show
Thomas M. Dietrich, instructor in 
art at Lawrence college, will be a 
judge for the Northeast Wisconsin 
Art Show next Wednesday at the 
Neville Museum in Green Bay( Oth­
er judges are Gerhardt Miller, Stur­
geon Bay painter, and Nile Behnke, 
director of the Oshkosh museum.
The following day, October 2. Die- 
trick will do a lecture demonstra­
tion in oils at the Riverview coun­
try club.
During the summer Dietrich did 
extensive commission painting on 
four large canvases for the Clinton- 
ville Four Wheel Drive Company 
and Walter Olen, president of the 
firm.
Lawrence women can look for­
ward to hearing some men and 
women, outstanding in their occu­
pational fields, at the one-day ca-
scale. it must first begin in a col­
lege family such as Lawrence.
Music for the matriculation day 
exercises was provided by La Vahn 
Mnesch, organist, Jean Kraft, con­
tralto, and Paul Jackson, accom­
panist. W Burnet Easton, associate 
'professor of religion, offered the in­
vocation and benediction.
reers conference scheduled for Octo­
ber 31.
Two Lawrence graduates and one 
Lawrence instructor are among the 
names of the eleven speakers cho­
sen to acquaint Lawrence girls 
with career possibilities. Miss Ro­
berta Neill, instrumental in M il­
waukee community chest drives, 
iand Miss Marion Gerlach. a music 
instructor in the Appleton schools, 
are the two Lawrence graduates. 
The former will widen the vistas of 
'those interested in social service
(and the latter, of those interested 
' in music education.
George Walters, an enthusiastic 
educator and instructor here at 
Lawrence, welcomes the opportun-J 
ity to stir up interest in teaching 
as a career when he addresses the 
conference.
From the Wisconsin Board of 
Health in Madison will come Miss 
Anita Kietzman to speak to Law­
rence girls about nursing. Another 
strictly woman's career. Girl Sc<»ut 
work, will be discussed by Eleanor 
Schmitt, Community Advisor of 
the national field staff of Girl 
Scouts. She is located in Chicago.
The Fox River Valley claims both 
Dr. Ruth Shallcross, Institute of 
Paper Chemistry research associate, 
and Betty Darling, a psychologist 
employed by Kimberly Clark. Dr
Shallcross will present a picture 
of career possibilities for the wom­
an who makes economics her study, 
and Miss Darling will speak on 
personnel in business.
For those women who expect to 
be journalists. Helen C Wells. Wo­
men’s page editor of the Chicago 
Herald American, will have some 
first-hand experience to relate. She 
will also speak on advertising From 
Milwaukee will come Nancy Grey, 
Director of WTMJ’s women's de­
partment, to encourage girls inter­
ested in radio work.
Two women, whose consent to 
participate in the careers confer­
ence has not yet been received, 
will speak on marriage and chemis­
try respectively. They are Mrs. 
Arnold Nash of Chicago and Miss 
Betty Sullivan, also of Chicago.
Lawrence college faculty and ad­
ministration are encouraging the 
careers conference with their co­
operation and support. By vote of 
the faculty there will be no classes 
held on the day of the conference 
in order that all women may at­
tend the meetings.
Last spring the executive com­
mittee voted student funds for use 
in promoting the conference. Now 
this appropriation will not be neces­
sary as Lawrence's administration 
has offered the careers conference 
committee $l.r»0 to cover costs of 
the conference.
/Mote people, are ih * w before,!
—“Skitch" Henderson's Newesf Oise for Capitol
"Skiti h” and some of 
b n  tidc-men looking 
ot er a n  arrangement of 
"Dancing W ith a D cb r
1 lie platter that’s causing plenty of chatter 
in juke circles is"Skitch’’ Henderson’s latest 
instrumental—"Dancing With a Deb.” Boy 
— what a record!
It's obvious ‘’Skill'll" has had plenty 
of experience in tickling those ivories, 
and he follows that experience rule in 
smoking nx> I smoked many different 
brands and compared," says "Skiti h.** 
"My choice from experience i* 
Camel.”
'Fry ( amcls. Compare. Let your 
own experience tell you why more 
people are smoking Camels ili.m 
ever before!
First Mixer Highlights 
Social Weekend; Pusey 
Leads Phi Tau Talk
4 The Lowrention Fridoy, October 3, 1947
An all-college mixer will start 
Lawrentians on their whirl of social 
engagements for the coming year,
Dick Flicker, social chairman an- 
nounced. The dance will be held » '">  « » "»« •*  ot br0wn' p,nk »'«* 
in «he Alexander gymnasium iron., ^  R  &  ^
the Butte des Morts country clufc. 
Buses were chartered for the eve­
ning. The pledges were presented
erenz who is engaged to Phi Gam8 to 12 o’clock tomorrow night.The orchestra for the dance w i l l ___i, Bill Younger of Appleton; to Nona be that of Bob Stevens, who is well- . . . ., . , Wild who also received a diamond;Milwaukee circles. _ _  „  .known in and to Pat Duffus who is pinned to
Theta
The Thetas elected Betty Kieffer
Stevens’ band has had successful 
engagements at the Eagles’ ball- Phi Tau Bob Ewald 
room and the Wisconsin Roof in 
Milwaukee.
Chaperones for the evening will jreagurer to replace Ann Hauert 
be Dr. and Mrs. Pusey, Mr. and
Mrs. DuShane. Mr. and Mrs. Hul- " h°  d,d «<* return ,u Lawrence 
bert and Miss W'ollaeger. this year.
Fraternity social news is high-. The Thetas announce the summer 
lighted by the Phi Tau s announce- carriage of Arlyle Yana to Beta 
ment that President Pusey and Dr. Bjjj g iirr>
Bober will lead a discussion F r id ay ,-------------
night at a Phi Tau open house.
All men of Lawrence college are 
invited to attend and join in the 
discussion.
Phi Tau president Bob Peterson 
and Mary “Issie" Grimm announced 
their engagement during the sum­
mer. Issie is a member of Pi Be ta 
Phi and a graduate of 1947. The  ^
wedding will take place late next DON JONES 
spring. HIO. “Desert Fury.” Fri.-Tues.
P;it DufTus of Delta Gamma has This is another action - p.icked 
received Bub Ewald’s pin. sizzler filmed in flaming techni-
SiK |;ps color. It features Lizbeth Scott as
Sig Ep alumni and actives enter- *he sizzle, with Burt Lancaster and 
taincd the new pledges at the 4 1 1 - J°hn liodiak providing the resl of 
nual pledge banquet* at the Conway strange triangle.
Local Theater 
Features Live 
Entertainment
IfarmoniratM, Wed.
Seldom is this fair city blessed 
with a real, live stage show, so we 
are pleased to announce the com­
ing of one; the Peg O ’ My Heart 
boys will stage a one day session
banquet tor ';" *!“  Rio,.nex‘ Wednesday. It will be interesting to find out whether 
a bass harmonica or a •'belch” is 
used foi those low, low notes.
APPLETON. “Honeymoon.” Fri 
Mon.
With the large percentage of mar­
ried couples on the campus, we can 
pass over this lightly. Cunning
SORORITY RUSHING ENDS IN PARTY W H IR L  —  Lawrence’s six national sororities 
brought rushing to o elose last week in a whirl of variety parties. In the upper picture the 
ottives anti rushees are shown at the Delta Gamma Gcxxj Ship Lollipop party. From left to 
right they ore Phyllis Leverenz, Nancy Leigh, Groce Grist, Betty Van Horn and Nancy 
Ritter. In the middle picture seated from left to right are Mrs. Burton Pearsall, Diana 
Cervm, Jeanne Fellows, M arianne Decker and Jean Olson. Standing behind them are Helen 
I eney and Maryellen Jensen, all of the Alpha Chi perfume party. Watching o Hawaiian  
member of the Pi Phis are seated left to right, Bernette Carlson, Elaine Wilmot, Mary Lou 
7 rautmon, Joan Huus, M onan Galloher, Corinne Schoffs, M arilyn Ericson, Mary Wenzel 
end Joan Pote
Hotel Wednesday evening.
The new Sig Ep pledges accepted 
the challenge of the actives for a 
touch football game Jit the bit» gym 
next Sunday.
Delts Fat at House 
The Dolts gave a 
their new pledge^ Thursday.
Diamond rings were bought this 
summer by Wally Chilson for Helen 
Elsen of Merrill, Wisconsin; Ralph 
Hauert for Delta Gamma Jean 
Schoenberg; and by Don Pfeiffer fur 
Evelyn Gremel of Chicago, to take 
three more Delts out of the tanks shirJey Temple and witty, clever 
r>f the eligible bachelors. Guy Madison (after all, he is learn-
Phi Delts I rophy should attract hoards of
The Phi Delts have received the high school boys and college girls 
new supremacy trophy which has —the unmarried variety who are 
replaced the old cup awarded each anxious to look before thev m.i 
year to the winner in inter-frater- VARSITY. “Temptation,” I ri - 
nity athletics. The Phi Delts are Mon.
proud to be the first fraternity to; in this rehash of an old novel, 
h.ive its name engraved on the which greatly resembles. Plie 
plaque. Locket" <she dies, he dies - not
Congratulations are extended to quite, she lies, she dies) M u le  
iPhil Delts Bruce Larson who mar- Oberon and George Brent struggle 
ried ADPi Haleen Meyer and to to make this “turn of the century 
Dick Frail¡ng who married DG fashion show into something wor- 
Margie Abrams during the sum- Ihy of the silver screen. Aftei meet- 
mer. ing her doom at the foot of a
The Phi Delts welcome iheir new well-planned, Egyptian landslide, 
housemother, Mrs. Cornell, who has the film trys to untangle two hours 
already made herself popular w ith of romantic mess, ending with a 
the Phi's. «trange shot of the strange woman's
Beta Pledges ».in« e strange portrait.
Sunday evening an informal danc- ELITE. “Guilt of Janrl Ame*.'
mg party was held by the Betas in 
honor of the new’ pledges. Com-
Mon.-Thurs.
Rosalind Russell and M 'lw n
Pick Convocation 
Schedule for Year 
And Plan Variety
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
Institute of Intel n. it ion id Education 
Mb the March 4 guest speaker. 
The Institute of International Edu­
cation is the agency through which 
l.awience college exchange students 
h.i\e been secured. Dr. Wolff, who 
holds degrees from Cambridge and 
the Sorbonne, is a faculty membei 
Ml the University of Rennes, France 
He h.is spent several years in Ahum 
ka as an exchange professor. Dr.
Wolffs topic will be "Existential 
ism." explaining philosophy current 
in France
In securing visiting ministers foi 
the monthly religious services- 
W. Hui net Easton, associate ptofes- 
sor of religion, has chosen speakers 
from all denominations. Several 
dates aie not yet filled.
Mr Eason began the monthly 
sei les yesterday to be followed 
in November b> J. Maxwell Adams, 
chaplain at Macalester college in St 
Paul. Minn December's guest is Dr. 
Joseph Haroutunian. an Armenian 
faculty member at the McCormick 
Theological seminary in Chicago.
Dr. Haroutunian's latest book is 
titled "Piety vs. Moralism.”
The Reverend Charles D Kean 
of Grace Episcopal Church, Kirk- 
wood. Me will \ isit Appleton on 
January 8 Mr. Kean has taught at 
Springfield college. Massachusetts, 
and has written two books, “The 
Meaning of Existence" and Chris­
tianity and Cultural Crisis.” 
Speaker on March 1 1  w ill be Di 
E Fay Campbell, secretary of col­
leges affiliated \*iih the Presby­
terian church, formerly secretary 
of the Christian Association .it Yale 
Negotiations are now in progress to 
engage Howard Thurman, the negro 
minister who appeared last year.
SUGAR BARREL
PIPE TOBACCO  
A Fine Aromotic Blend 
Our Spcciol Otter
Two IVkMPA Sue.it Harrel plus «hir Standish Genuine linar l’ ipr 
. . . Total value ft .5« — Our Price .........................................  }| Ml
Arro» from R io  l l i e a t e r
COURTS CIGAR STORE
114 N. Oneida SI. A p p l e t o n
Rio Theatre
One Doy Only 
Wednesday —  Oct. 8
In Person - On Stoge
Jerry Murad's
H A R M O N IC A T S
"PEG 0  M Y HEART"  
Recording Stars
munity singing and refreshments Douglas are coupled in this film 
were features of ihc evening. which resembles “Lady in the Dark”
AI>Pi* minus the music, clever lyric- lav-
Alumnae of ADPi gave the ac- a,‘d general extravagance,
tives and pledges a supper in the a war widow, R.R. discovers that 
rooms following pledging. ¡her husband, who sacrificed his
The pledge banquet was held *'fe *° 8ave his comrades, w.iv no*
| Monday evening at the Candle *he worthy soul that she thought lie 
Glow’ tea room. was. Sounds dumb doesn't it?
Margie Schulze was recently pin- VIKING. “Monsieur Beaucaire 
ned to Jim Gustman. Tues.-Thurs.
Alpha Chi* F°r the benefit of any newcomei
Alpha Chis feted their new *° *he school, we will note that 
pledges at a banquet which was ®°*t> Hope is returning to town 
held Monday night at the Guest1 a*ain* with his mugging face and 
House. his own version of “Monsieur Beau*
Congratulations are also in order ca*re ” He’s hard to swallow eviept 
for Mel Jensen who w;,s pinned for his uncanny timing abilily. but 
the first night back on campus by ,hen 8 y °l,r 6r>c’ or is 
Sig Ep Bob Dietz one who just stands in line to get
Kappa Delta ,change for the popcorn stand, we
The Valley Inn at Neenah was say sPcnd jt the way y°u 'v'’n, t0 
the scene of the Kappa Delta V°u've 8ot *° please your fathn not 
pledge banquet last Monday eve- mine
'Die Ki)< chartered a bus to _T .  I  .
T’»!"r!«.<bir ,T 'vhich Mrf P a v l o c k  t o  C h o o s ei.i'io i w.i.s guest of honor.
IU i \> i.hes to Joan Teuscher. H r t t Y l f i r  I J n i f y n  Pinned to Ray Guenther, and Alice n a r n Uf UnlOn JTUll
Kay Becker, pinned to Angie Gre- Hamar Union is partly student-
run; Paul Pavlock, chairman of
the group, is scouting for comn it-Pi Phi’*
I hi pledges were entertained tee members. They will assi1-'* him 
• >’ .1 pledge banquet at the Congre- in assuming the student rc-pon- 
ua lun.t church Sunday evening sibilities for music, decorations ti.d
n V np' improving facilities.
»s w ishes to Pi Phi Dot Swan- Pavlock. appointed by the execu- 
< 1 1 1> pinned to Beta Rarr^sey live comniittee last year, will (hose
n  his staff from applications to be
Ti n  \ submitted at the Lawrentian office.
• ( ,ta Gnmm.vs ga\p a bnn- Name and campus addrefs should 
iuet their pledges Tuesday ai b t imJuded.
J
Cornell Stops 
Beloit, 20-7, in 
Conference Tilt
Gold Fails to Score 
Until Final Period;
Four Games Tomorrow
M IIIW tKT (O N M K K N tk
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VIKING SCORES —  Don Hubers is romping to o touchdown on o wide end run as the Lawrence quarter-back, Don Boyo, 
lays a block into De Pauw s Bob Gipson, defensive halfbock. The referee is Marshall Klevenow. Lawrence won the game 
33-0. (Post-Crescent Photo)
W L T Prt et» o r
t'ornrll 1 • • 1 (NHI „•ti »
I.AW Hr Nt t t • t . (NUI 0 •
(arlrton • • • .IHN» « •
Monili unlli • • • , INNI • •
Cor « • • .INNI • •Ki|»>n • • • ,MNI • •
Knox • • • .two « •
O rinarli • t • .tNHI • •
Itrloit • 1 • , INNI » té
1.AST WttK K KISI'I TS
t'ornrll Hr lint ?• i Mldwrnl i «nU l>
rnrr )LAW KLM 1 XI, Url'autr *.
The Tip Off
BY DAVE RROOKFK.
Lot those who would rejoice ovei the Beloit defeat at the hands of 
Cornell last week take a look at the Midwest conference schedule be­
fore concluding that the title is practically tossed into the Vikings’ lap.
That game at Mt. Vernon last Saturday might well 
be of vital concern to Lawrence and it is entirely 
possible that, from our point of view, the w rong team 
w on.
Early this year, Bernie Heselton said that the win­
ner of the Lawrence-Carleton game would meet Be­
loit for the championship. At the time, that was 
very sound reasoning, but the Gold defeat change*« 
the complexion of the flag race considerably.
It is now possible fur I/awrence to go through the 
entire season unbeaten and still finish half a game be­
hind Cornell in the standings. Sounds odd, doesn't it? 
But it's still a distinct possibility.
Lawrence and Cornell do not meet each other tin* 
Mason. The Iowa squad plays a 7-game schedule. 
The Vikes play six conference games. Unless some 
other team knocks off the Hilltoppers, the Vikes will 
game behind even if Lawrence should have a perfect
Radio Players 
Plan Try-Outs
WRA to Start 
Class Struggle 
In Field Hockey
Hun* 13. Itubuqur t.
1‘arsons C. Monmouth 0.
TOMORROW'S (¡A M IS  i \ w iti M * *« Ctriitin,
K n o t  a t  ( ¡ r i n u r l l .
M  o  h m o  u I li u i  I t r l o i t .
K i p u n  a t  ( u n i r l i .
S i m p s o n  a t  t  u r  < m i n  • r o u f  n  n u  r  i
Beloit, rated as the biggest threat 
to Lawrence's bit! for a third 
straight Midwest conference chum* 
^pionship, got off to a bad start in 
Prospective radio players may try I Mel Jensen and D*^ Drake were league play last Saturday, dropping 
«mt for membership in the 1947-48 chosen captains of the sophomore a decision to Cornell at Mt.
...... . , field hockey teams this week. The .. , ...group next Tuesday and Thursday. /  . Vei non, Iowa.J J junior captain is Katy Elwers and
October 7 and 9. The tryouts will jjUc Cory will lead the senior team ! 1 nv Gold outplayed the Cornell
be held at WHBY between four and These teams were organized on squad most of the way but was
five o’clock. No first
freshmen may apply.
Mr. Roger Miller, whose twelve
years of radio experience include
quad m st or the way
semester Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday unable to capitalize in pay dirt
to get the girls spoits program ofT until me final period when lloehn
to a quick start. Freshman captains . .... . . ... , i . i  ' nagged a ¿3-yard pass from Hun-are to be announced next week. i
Because of the full schedule WRA n,«i,n ,n ,hr <,,,d Zonc*
employment at WGN and WHBY, has planned for the year, it will Cornell, counting heavily
be necessary to play two games a its .or attack, scored in th«
night in order to get them all in.
The games will start promptly at
llexelton
remain half a 
.season.
It is only necessary to look at the Cornell schedule. The Purple 
have already disposed of one of their toughest f«>es. Tomorrow they 
meet Ripon at home. The Redmen lost Scalissi—enough said. After 
a non-loop li*t with Simpson, Cornell meets Coe, again at home. Coe 
hasn't been shouting about it's chances this season.
On Oct. 25, the Purple travel to,-— --------------------------
Grinnell. Grinnell has a good club, 
but not good enough to stop the 
Cornell squad when its on its game.
The following Saturday Cornell is 
host to Knox, one of the Midwest’s 
weak sisters. On Nov. 8, Cornell 
goes to Monmouth, which won't go 
any place this year and admits it.- 
The final game will pit Cornell 
against Carleton at Mt. Vernon.
Carelton will be tough, but the 
Hilltoppers will be at home, prob­
ably with the title or at least a 
share of it at stake.
Had Beloit won last Saturday, the director and cross country coach,
Vikings would at least have had a will take four men to Carleton col- 
chance to meet the Gold before the lege this weekend for the first cross
title race is decided. As it is, Law- . .. . . .  . country run of the season,rence may have nothing to say
about the final outcome. Duane Discher, Ralph Vogt, Paul
♦ * * Eilsberry and Pete Schmidt, all of
Spence Potter set the crowd afire whom have won letters in the fall 
in the last quarter of the Bel’auw sp<>rt of n) tracR u>f. ^  Dt, 
game. The tiny halfhack, who might ^  ^  morn, a,)d lour
weigh less than 150 pounds, wasrit lhp Carleton course Saturday morn-. U I A _ _l _  ^..i I. . •> «M llin M roil ltd
ing.
I«tst year Lawrence beat ttie 
Carleton squad by one point over 
the Lawrence course.
With Bill Lawson, top distance 
mnner in Lawrence history, lost 
through graduation, Denney has
will supervise the work of the radio 
players this year.
Approximately twenty students 4:15, 
will be chosen from those who try ~ " _
out and these twenty will form the S O T O r i t lG S  P l O f l  
nucleus of a standard repertory _  .
group, which will be prepared to | G t l l l l S  l O U T H C Y
w/n iir iii 'n ir iK  Arlili- »
all confi i enee
upon 
f i rst 
end.period when
Chuck Jacot, took a lateral and 
i waltzed into the end zone. Jacot 
scored again a little later on m 
5-yard toss from Jack Koch. Half­
back Put Rega scored on a short 
plunge through the line. Dean 
Idahlgrcn, Cornell guard, scored 
tenni.* the other two points when he 
i Beloit back in the end
Vike Runners 
At Carleton
Cross Country Squad 
Meets Carls in First 
Test of Season
Art Denney, Lawrence athletic
produce its o  p ograms. ddi
tional members may be chosen to An inter-sorority doubles
work on the sound staff as they are tournament will be played off next tackle
needed. The group will meet twice week. Representatives of all the so- /oik lor a safety,
a week throughout the year, and rorities as well as the independent Eight confeience teams will see
will be given instruction in produc- women’s representatives have en- action this week, with Coe meeting
ing radio plays as well as practice tered ihe contest which is ihc first Simpson college at t edar Rapids,
in actual production. of its kind for several years. > * a in 8 non-conference tilt.Uig game of the week is the 
I.awience-Carelton clash at North- 
lit Id. Minn. The Vikings downed 
the Carls, 33-14, here last year, but 
( arciton is pennant hungry and ifl 
ICXptcted n> give Law rent e tie 
toughest test to «late.
In other games, Knox will be at 
Grinnell, Monmouth at Beloit, ,»iti 
It i|x >ii at Cornell.
I Midwest Conference 
Football Schedule
DePauw Game Summary
Player Tries Yards Ave PA P< PI Gain
I- Ioni ^ Iti 94 Ti.9 7 1 a i
Ituesing 14 52 SA A 0 0 0
Forbush 10 47 4 7 0 0 « 0
Huhcrs X 73 t  1 0 0 0 0
Kuester * 22 t J <1 0 • 0
Buya 1 K 6 0 1 « 0 0
Potter 7 -12 1 7 7 4 1 49
Average «4 .Mil 4 7 15 S 1 M
able to do anything on the ground, 
but when he took to the air—wow.
Potter completed four passes in sev­
en attempts, and at least two of the 
incompletions could be blamed on 
the receivers. The toases were right 
in there.
Potter’s first completion was a 
surprise. The second, of the blooper been counting on the services of 
variety, convinced the crowd that several new men to fill that Hap 
he was lucky. However, two other Filsberr.v and Schmidt showed well 
tosses for first downs converted the in the distance runs in t: c  last 
onlookers and the back received a spring and are expected to bolster 
well deserved o\ation when he left the -.quad considerably, 
the game. Other members of the 1947 \ .»r - 
Sport writers have h peculiar hk- sity squad are Don Rumpf. It Par­
ing for climbing out on the limb »ridge, A Soto, ,J. Throne. I ’. Daetz 
in predicting the outcomes of all R Larsen and D Knickel. 
sorts of games. If you can forget Member: of the freshman team 
that I picked Brooklyn to finish are F Parker, W Sievert, A Krem- 
fifth last spring because they lost ers-t J. Newell. E Hurstrnan. 1’ 
Durocher. I'll tiy mv luck w ith Turner. H. Holh way and H Rus- 
fo o tb a ll. * ¡1 
Lawrence 13, Carleton 7 
The Vikings arc untried on the mouth is going to have louuh sled- 
road. Lust year it had a tellmu cf- ding all year 
feet on their offensive effort . Look ('«rnell 19. Kipon 6 
for a fairly close game, with Law-- No. 2 f^r the Hilltnppeis Die 
rence on top bv one or two touch- teams tied last ycai when Sealissi 
downs at most. was on hand. Dochling hasn't 
Ginnell 30. Knox 13 found anybody to fill his shoe* vet 
Knox won last year, 18-9 Grin- .Notre D.imc *7, I’itt 0. 
nell is under a new coach and Indiana 13, Wisconsin 6. 
should take this contest at home. Iowa 14. Illinois 7.
Heloit 27. Monmouth 6 Michigan >0. Stanford 0
Don't let that defeat fo o l >ou Be Minnesota ?0. Nebraska 7
loit hnjt n good club and w II be I Cl.A ‘27, N’ortbwestern ti
mighty tough íoi c\cr¿ team. Mon* Ohio State ¿1, Purdue >.
Carleton Will Test 
Vike Squad Tomorrow
With two lopsided, non confer­
ence wins against Carroll and 
DePauw tucked safely away in the 
record books, Lawrence football 
squad opens the defense of its Mid­
west conference championship to­
morrow afternoon at Northfield, 
Minn., against Carleton.
Crippled by injuries to Carl Gior­
dana. Lloyd Nielson, and Diek 
Flom, and with Vltke Ihaly >ide- 
lined by an appendectomy, Bernie 
Heselton’s crew will be at .«nything 
but full strength lor the crucial 
Carleton tilt.
The Cards, after al> urbing a 34- 
13 pasting here in tin lo ■ p openet 
last year, went on to play ■ ood ball 
for the remainder of the ea on 
and the return of many lettermcn 
prompts to make tomorrow’? game 
one of the most iin|>ortant on the 
Viking schedule.
On the basis of records to date, 
I .aw rence should rate as a heavy 
favorite The Vikings have scored 
52 points while holding their op- 
ponents scoreless in two games. 
Carleton tied MaeAlester last Sat­
urday in the lain in its only show­
ing this year
However, Heselton. who said 
early in the season that the winner 
of tomorrow's game will meet Be­
loit for the title, ha<- expressed 
plenty of concern over 'he clash
wilh Ihe Carls. Jep Knox, south­
paw passer, was chosen on the all- 
conference team and several oihei 
members of the '4*> squad arc ex­
pected to make Carleton a real 
threat in the Midwest race
In spite of the previous showings 
of the teams. Saturday's contest is 
liable to be closer than most foot­
ball fans suspect. Lawieme is un­
tried on the road this season. In 
1946, the champions had a ea: y 
time at home but were pushed 
at Grinnell and Beloit.
Flom, who suffered a recurrence 
of a knee injury in the thud quarter 
of the DePauw game, will probably 
he ready for Carleton, as will 
Claude Radtke, end, who sprained 
his ankle in the Carroll contest. 
George McClellan, out of last 
week s tussle with the flu, should 
bt in shape for Carleton. and the 
play of Bob Landsberg against Dc- 
Pauw despite rib Injuries in d ic a te  
that he'll see consideiable action 
in the loop opener.
Heselton will probably count 
upon co-captain Bill Burton and 
Joe Moriarty to start at entl, Ken 
Bahnson and Don Pawer at tackle, 
Landsberg and Bob Curry at guard 
and Bruce Larson at center, Don 
Boya, quarterback, Flom. left half, 
Forbush, right half, and Ralph 
Bue irig. full, will get the starting 
baekfield posts.
Saturday, (M , 4
LAWRENCE at Carleton 
Knox at Grinnell.
Ripon at Cornell.
Monmouth at Beloit 
Simpson at Coe.*
Friday, Oct. 10
Monmouth at Grinnell <mgbt) 
Saturday, Oct. II
I.A WHENCE at Knox.
Carleton at Coe.
Denison U at Beloit .*
Cornell at Simpson •
Carroll at Ripon.* (nightl 
Saturday, Oct. 19 
Grinnell at L A W R E N C E  
R ip o n  at Beloit.
Coe at Cornell.
Knox at Augustana *
DePauw at Carleton •
Saturday, Oct. 25 
1 .AWHENCE at C«>e 
Beloit at Knox.
Cornell at Grinnell,
Ripon at Monmouth.
St (>Iaf at ( 'arleton •
Saturday, Nov. 1
LAWRENCE at Ripon.
Carleton at Beloit.
Knox at Cornell.
Grinnell at Coe.
Augustana at Monmouth • 
Saturday. Nov. H
Beloit ,.t I .A WHENCE. «Im m  
coming)
Coe at Knox.
Cornell at Monmouth.
Grinnell at Carleton.
Ripon at Carroll.*
Saturday, Nov. 15 
Knox at Monmouth.
Carleton at Cornell.
Coe M Ripon.
Beloit at Western Michigan.*
Gì irmeli r>t Washington U • 
•Non-conference games.
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Flom, Buesing Show Form 
In One-Sided Vike Win
BY DAVE DUFFY
A hard driving Lawrence team 
•nlea.«hed a terrific ground attack 
Against an impotent DePuuw uni­
versity squad Saturday at Whiting 
Field and romped to a 33-0 triumph 
Coach Bemie Heselton's well eo-j 
ordinatcd machine scored in every; 
quarter and in the third period 
tacked up a pair of touchdowns.
The first score featured some fine1 
Winning by Dick Flom who sprung 
loose for a couple of jaunts of 16
and 12 yards outside the tackle. 
Buesing and Forbush brought the 
ball to the three yard stripe, and 
Flom climaxed the attack with an 
off tackle smash to score. Ted Roe- 
der kicked the point after touch­
down, making it 7>0.
De Pauw looked like it might get 
under way early in the second quar­
ter, but a lateral backfired and Don 
Boya curled up over the ball.
With Flom running the outside 
and Buesing driving into the mid­
dle. the Vikes moved into scoring 
position .Flom then flipped a flat 
pass to Boya and the diminutive 
Viking quarter reached the six 
yard line. Flom swept his own right 
end to the two and Buesing picked 
up a yard. Flom lugged the ball 
over for his second touchdown of 
the afternoon. Boeder’s attempt at 
the extra point failed and Lawrence 
led at the half, 13-0.
The first score in the third period 
saw Reed Forbush share the brunt 
of the running load with Flora and 
Buesing, who did yeoman duty the 
first hall On the longest runs in 
the drive, Dick Flom went wide off 
the T formation for 17 and Don Hu­
bers picked up 15 on a reverse. In 
three plays Buesing toted the ball 
from the thirteen yard marker in
Here’s the one I’m 
really glad to put 
my name on . . .  
They Satisfy me
’///A/A, KINGS/SMUTS'¿(’iu»vmmi:!ii
I X l w a y s  m i l d e r  
¡B E T T E R  t a s t i n g  
C o o l e r  s m o k i n g
$mo\cwaVUo*u)\t)
ESTERFIELD
4 ‘ ip •\vv
■ V ■*':
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Large Number Is 
Pledged by Greeks
COINTINUED FROM PAGE 2
ler, Appleton; Corrinne Schoofs, 
Appleton; Joan Spickard, Milwau­
kee; Barbara Struening, Wauwa­
tosa; Joan Ubbink, Port Washing­
ton; Marvyda Wild, Mattoon, 111.; 
Hester Wolie, Appleton; and Nancy 
Wroe, Glencoe, 111.
Pi Beta Phi 
Pledges of Pi Bet Phi are Dorothy 
Bosley, Park Ridge, 111.; Ann Cham­
bers, Chicago, 111., Susan Edwards, 
Minneapolis, Minn.; Nelda Elliott, 
Byron, 111.; Marilyn Grubbe, Oak 
ark, 111.; Mary Hayward, Minne­
apolis, Minn.; Joyce Herreid, Be­
loit; Lois Hilger, Chicago, 111.; 
Mary Catherine Hipke, New Hol­
stein; Joan Kienitz, Appleton; Ann 
Kompass, Niles, Mich.; Mary Mar­
garet Lamers, Appleton; Lois La 
Course, Manitowoc; Joan Leraan. 
Duluth, Minn.; Nan Lowry, Mani­
towoc; Beverly Luecke. Manitowoc;
Orchestra 
Plans Year's 
Program
Kilinski Announces 
Two Concerts 
For Season
The Lawrence symphony orches­
tra will hold its fall organization 
meeting at 7 o’clock Tuesday eve­
ning at the conservatory of music, 
conductor Eugene Kilinski has an­
nounced.
The orchestra, beginning its sec­
ond year under the baton of Mr. 
Kilinski, will present its first of 
two concerts on December 14. Ma­
terial selected for the fall’s work 
includes Beethoven’s Fifth sympho­
ny, a Bach Andante for String 
Orchestra, Dvorak’s Slavonic Dance 
No. 5. and Children’s Suite, com-
Cathryn Masterson, Stevens I’oint; LaVahn Maesch, professor
Marjorie Olson, Rockford, III.; Ruth, .  ^ . —
Pueschel Milwaukee; Jane Sharpe,10^  or&an the conservatory. The
last selection is in line with Ki-
to pay dirt. Roeder’s attempt was 
good, making it 20-0.
The fourth score was all Don Hu­
ber's. After breaking away for a 
couple of 13 yard romps and exhib­
iting a nice change of pace in the 
process, the speedy little halfback 
scorcd on a reverse from the seven. 
This time Boeder's try was no good, 
and the score stood 26-0 when the 
third period ended.
DePauw, looking like the soundly 
beaten team that it was. ^Kirkcd up 
a little with a pass which covered
linski's policy of selecting works 
written by William H. Ward, assist­
ant professor of theory, and James 
W. Ming, assistant professor of pi­
ano.
Maesch’s Children’s Suite has al­
ready had several performances. It 
was chosen to appear on the Ameri­
can Composer's concert at the Fes­
tival of American music in Roches­
ter. New York, and was also done in 
ballet form in that city.
Kilinski has spent the summer 
montl# at the music colony at Tan- 
glewood in the Berkshire moun-
eighteen yards. S liutz blocked a De tains, where he did special coaching 
Pauw punt and Lawrence movedjj,, string work, 
down to the six yard stripe on foui'i----------- ‘
straight complete passes by Spence River Forest, 111.; Mary Lou Simp- 
Potter, who hit three different re-¡son. Chicago. 111.; Patricia Slepicka, 
ceivers to set the stage for the score. “
Buesing bucked for five to the 1- 
yard marker and on the next play 
the rugged Viking fullback took it 
over for the final touchdown. For­
bush booted the extra point. De- 
Pauw’s passes in the waning min-
Harvard, 111.; Alice Wanner, W il­
mette. 111.; Mary Alice Wilber. Chi 
cago. 111.; and Mary Wenzel. Apple­
ton.
Kappa Alpha Theta
Tlu twenty-five pledges of Kappa 
^'pha Theta are Marilyn Anderson,
utes were futile and the score r e - ! ^ D o n n a  Barnes, Milwau- 
mained 33 to 0.
FLUORESCENT 
STUDY LAMPS
Different Type« and Sixes
$8.12 to $15.77
(incld. bulb)
CANVAS
LAUNDRY CASES
$2.75
Fraternity - Sorority 
Greek Letter and Emblem 
Decal
SHANNON’S
OFFICE SUPPLIES
300 E. College Ave.
kee; Helenlou Barrett, Chicago. 111.; 
! Dorothy Beltz. Oak Park. 111.; Char­
lotte Best. Lake Geneva; Joan 
[Brown, Wilmette. 111.; Joan Carlton. 
;Oak Park. 111.; Joan Christman, 
j South Milwaukee; Jean Christen­
sen. Milwaukee; Marian Gallaher, 
Appleton; Marian Gromley, Win- 
netka. 111.; Carol Grimes, Highland
• Park, 111.; Edith Irish, Evanston. III.; 
Jane Jenkins, Menasha; Barbara 
Johansen, St. Paul, Minn.; Janice 
Mannix, Milwaukee; Helen Manson, 
jGrosse Point, Mich.; Norma Mlad- 
inich. Green Bay; Sue Moran. Es- 
canaba, Mich.; Jean Olson, Minne­
apolis, Minn.; Arden Polzin, New 
London; Nancy Ross, Ook Park. Ill .; 
Barbara Stern, Milwaukee. Dorothy 
Williams, Phoenix, Ariz.
Kappa Delta 
Kappa Delta pledged Helene Al- 
tergott, Appleton; Betty Artus. 
Downers Grove, 111.; Bette Bohl. 
Wausau; Marianne Decker. Green 
Bay; Marilyn Gonia. Milwaukee, 
Mary Grassold. Milwaukee; Mary 
Grubisha, South Milwaukee; Betsy 
Hamilton, Evanston, 111.; Emily 
Hartzell, Minneapolis, Minn.; Althea 
Hunting, Elmhurst, 111.; Joan Jan ­
sen. Kaukauna; Mildred Knuts, 
Land O' Lakes; Nancy Orth, W il­
mette. 111.; Gretchen Pfob, Home­
wood, 111.; Gloria Pi|>er, Tomahawk; 
Jane Ramaker, Milwaukee; .To Ann 
Sabish, Fond du Lae; and Violet 
Tl.ebo, Appleton.
RELAX W IT H  RECORDS
AS A SUGGESTION
Johnny Long’s College Favorites
W ISC ON S IN  
DUKE 
COLUM BIA  
W A SH IN G T O N  & LEE
NOTRE DAME  
CORNELL  
SOUTHERN CA LIFORN IA  
TEXAS
JO H N N Y  MERCER'S SUGAR BLUES
<Strictly Gravel)
Farr’ s Melody ShopI ! 
I 224 E. College Ave. Phone 419
BORNIA KILL
Three June Graduates 
Pursue Studies Abroad
Booh Returns After 1 Friday, October 3, 1947 TIk  Lowrenhon 7 
Wayward Journey V .  D G S e r v G  p 0 | : c v  : n
That books do sometime» find B v V R  I ' v S C I  V C  l U I I L j f  I I I
Three June graduates ot Law-. ----------------------- ------"¡‘ 'j1' to th<\San' u i ‘ ,  . .  — 1 I  — | .  w
rence eoUege. Ramsey Forbush, h°** • ‘“*1 «- 'ion scholarship for ^ " h e r  da^w h .m  LlDrOrV C hanged THlS YOOr
Walter Webber and Neil McDon- researt;h 111 a n o m ie s  leading to a rived irom tho hbr;iry of •  W
nell, w ill begin advanced study at master’s degree. She left for the university in Chicago containing 
the University ^ of Geneva, Switzer- east on Wednesday. Two scholar- volume six out of a set of Ibsen’s
ships lrom other universities werej collected works that was last seen 
also offered her. ¡in Appleton on March 12, 1941.
land, early in October 
Forbush, who sailed from New 
York on September 15, has been 
awarded the Thomas B. Reid schol­
arship in Journalism, which is giv­
en to a man student of Lawrence 
for graduate study in that field. 
The scholarship established by Es­
telle Ray Reid, was held last year 
by Gerald Grady of the class of ’43 
and the two years before that by 
John R. Williams, ’44
Forbush, who was on the editor­
ial staff of the Post-Crescent, will 
divide his studies between journal­
ism and political science.
Webber, a Beta Theta Pi frater­
nity bi other of Forbush’s, was ac­
companied by his wife, the former 
Thelma Parker from the class of 
’50. He will study world politics.
Neil MacDonnell will concentrate 
on languages and literature in his 
foreign study.
Jean Derus, only summa cum 
laude graduate in the June class, 
will also continue her academic 
work at Bryn Mawr college. She
The reserve book system at t h e ---------------------- -----  —
library has been changed from a °* reserve books now will be on 
closed to an open shelf arrange- taking them out of the building, 
ment. The change has been made Reserve books will circulate only
Jim Dite'47 
Proves His 
Abilities
H e w a n ts TO «  N O W y«» g o t  a . - f r i e n d
With the impressive title of “ad­
ministrative assistant of the col­
lege,” Jim  Dite is back on campus 
following his graduation from I^aw- 
rence last spring and is more ac­
tive than ever.
About thirty students living in
town and many of the faculty can i ____________________
thank Jim  for their present housing ■ 
accommodations. Besides lining up Sounding Off 
rooms and apartments for them in 3
town, he assisted Dean Du Shane in 
housing all upperclass men on cam­
pus.
From his desk in the business 
office, he keeps the college calendar 
and has charge of all the home 
games and the Artist Series. Ini
addition, Jim  will handle or assist j Never should there be first weeks 
the various problems and jobs ( of school, nor first days of classes, 
which arise throughout the year. it is unethical, and, moreover, con-
Aside from his regular job. he is ,usi M mijtakes wcrt. made 
head counselor of freshmen men . I of us back a few vearsat Ormsby and will replace Mr. ^ 1C PilSt week (by non-Frosh too,
Hicks in teaching
to encourage the greater and freer 
use of reserve books by giving stu-
over night or over the weekend and 
will be released for this purpose
dents a chance to browse among the nine o'clock on weekday eve-
books suggested by the teaching 
staff in addition to using those in 
which definite assignments have 
been made.
nings and four o'clock on Saturday 
afternoons.
This loosening of the restrictions 
on the use of reserve books hat
Shelf space has been set aside ¡been made on the firm conviction
and clearly marked for the various 
teaching fields, which are in alpha­
betical order: anthropology, art. 
biology, etc. All of the books put 
on reserve by all of the faculty 
members teaching in a specific field 
will be on the same shelf in alpha­
betical order by author's last name.
For the present, reserve books 
will be in the same stack section 
(directly behind the circulation 
desk) used for reserves last year. 
Eventually it is hoped that space 
in the north reading room can be 
freed for this purpose.
The only restrictions on the use
First W eek of School Should 
Be O utlawed—It's Unethical
that people of college age are adults 
and able to conduct themselves ac­
cordingly and that they will giv*  
due consideration to the rights o i 
their fellow students in using ma­
terials assigned to more than one 
person.
There has been another major 
change at the library. The old con­
ference room next to the librarian^ 
office is no more. In order to e»> 
pedite the processing of new book% 
the cataloging department has been 
moved from its old uncomfortable 
quarters in the basement to the
x  r  br,k*
|u r in g  th a t if it  w e r e n ’t th e  d o rm .
the owners would probably invite . . .  j? f “ p
us in for tea anyway. It was . . . !  . 7I the dorm, that is. students sometime* Indulge in.
One of the evils of that first _
Iweek is registration, which we C u r r O f l t  iS S U G S  
would also heartily do away with. I
l Still blushing with embarrassment C V lC ir O S S  D 6 u O t 0 r S  
is one of our student registrars who
hailed a passing young man with a| Lawrentians interested in debate 
( motherly “Have you registered yet?" and discussion of current national 
] He drew himself up and replied, “I and international issues will meet 
lain the new Math teacher!” ;m Ritom 11, Main hall at 4:30 Mon*
j Then there was the boy who day afternoon, Mr. Carl Schoen- 
asked if Beta Theta Pee was the berger announced, 
best frat on campus. j This will be the first meeting of
I So you see why we want to do the year and will constitute an ef- 
awuy with first weeks. We re in fort to return to the pre-war sched-
favor of starting school in full 
swing the second week, with rush­
ing and registration over, and ev­
erybody on the ball in classes. And
ule of discussions and debates.
that caught up with us while we 
were catching a tan.
The change in dorms set a lot 
We heard
BABV SITTERS WANTED
Anyone interested in part-time 
while we're on the subject, how jobs such as baby sitting is asked 
about eliminating the last week and to come to the Deans’ Office to 
exams, too? sign up.
a gal remark innocently i we’re 
the freshmen believe it or not) than we hope .^ure) to her roommate, “Let's stop 
studies photography lab this term w ill be encountered during the in and see how the rooms at Orms- 
Enthusiastic about his position. whole next semester. by look.’*
Jim  is considering doing post-grad-1 _  . . . . .1 Park House
uate studies in education in pre-, ° nc professor was kind I park house caused trouble for a
paration for further work in the enough to take into consideration great many. After wandering 
field of college administration. His' that, “after all. this is the first day,'around Park Street and Franklin 
years as counselor in men’s dorms but—" while we struggled vainly for half an hour trying to decide 
at Lawrence and his present occu- to cast off that intellectual laziness I which house looked most “donnish,” 
pation provide a good background 
for this.
THERE IS MORE 
COCA-COLA NOW
WRA Plans Party 
For Frosh Women
On Thursday night, October 9. 
the freshmen women will have a 
chance to become better acquainted 
with the Women's Recreation asso­
ciation when they are its guests a t . 
an informal party.
Officers and sports chairmen will 
be introduced and activities of the 
W R.A. explained.
--- Warner Bros. ——
A P P L E T O N
NOW PLAYING
S H IR L E Y  T E M PL E  
0 ^  F R A N C H O T  T O N E  
K X T I G U Y  M A D IS O N
m
Plus
LAWRENCE TIERNEY
ONE DAY SERVICE 
Developing & Printing
Kodaks & Supplies 
Greeting Cards 
Gifts
ID EAL PHOTO 
AND GIFT SHOP
208 E. College 
Neor the Campus
GEE . . . LISTEN TO THE HUM OF THAT MOTOR 
SINCE I PUT IN H. C. GAS FROM ELSNER'S
YOUR GAS FREE
It We Don’t Wipe Tour Windshield 
and Offer to Check V»or Oil and Tirt*
Eisner's Super Service Station
130 S. ONEIDA ST.
Across from ike Y. M. C. A.
P L E A S E  return
empty bottles promptly
•OTTUD UMW AUTHOtTTY O f  THt COCA-COtA COMPANY *V
COCA COLA BOTTLING C O M P A N Y
Appleton. Wisconsin
Q  1047 TWt C-C
discussion and debate are back! 8 The LawrantianFriday, October 3, 1947
Extra-curricular forum and debate at Lawrence w ill be active 
again after having been curtailed a great deal during the war. B\ LAPWING 
We hope that this debate-discussion program w ill regain its pre
do you mind
We start the year by giving 
¡the freshmen a brief lesson in bull
otM«.s,vr*st«wcn AkviR. TYpmcr i.tc r< i*«« 7
war vigor.
A few of the inviting possibilities open to students who work 
in the program are as follows:
1. The Mid-West conference senate may get under way 
again. The senate included all the schools in the athletic 
conference. The conference senate is a legislative assembly 
which debates and votes on issues of national and inter­
national importance.
2. A state-wide discussion program over the Wisconsin 
radio network has been discussed. It is possible that stu­
dents from Ripon, Beloit, Carroll and Lawrence would dis­
cuss a current issue on a state-wide hook-up.
3. Schools of the conference m ight exchange-delegates.
For example, two representatives from Beloit might visit 
Lawrence to discuss racial intolerance. Lawrence in turn 
could send students to Ripon where the Taft-Hartley Law 
could be discussed in front of student assemblies.
This year the national collegiate debate proposition is "Resolved
that a federal world government be established.” The discussion ancient Greeks (as what hasn’t)
phrasing of the resolution is “What can be done to secure world and examples of it are found in 
* . . . ,. . . » many writings of these ancients,peace? The Lawrence debate-discussion group, however, is not . p ,aU> and Anaxagorus )
bound by this subject. It can choose any subject it thinks vital. | The actual "bullsling,” as em-
Certainly a lively discussion-debate program at Lawrence w ill ployed by many students in our in-
be a healthy thing. There w ill be little d ifficulty finding material st‘tutions of higher learning today,
to discuss. Vital issues must be faced. Debate and discussion are
one way to positive approaches.
The first meeting of Lawrentians interested in the debate and
discussion program which w ill be set up should meet next Monday
at 4:30 in Room 11, Main hall.
slinging. In order to clarify the pic­
ture we interviewed three upper­
classmen on the subject with the 
following results:
Soph: "To sling the bull is to 
make the professor think you know 
something which you don’t know.”
Junior: "To sling the bull is a  
form of linguistic circumvention 
often employed by college student* 
for the purpose of misleading a 
professor into the assumption that 
he understands the problem at hand 
when actually he is partially, if not 
entirely, ignorant of the entire sit­
uation.
Senior: "The terms ‘bull slinging’ 
inadvertently refers to a form of 
deception practiced frequently by 
students in our great American sys­
tem of higher education. From all 
the information available this noble 
practice has been traced back to the
Sunday Evening 
Recitals to be 
Given at Peabody
I Five Sunday evening recitals by Lawrence conservatory of music 
faculty members arc on the fall 
tnusie calendar at Peabody hall.
James Ming, assistant professor 
of piano, will open the list at 8:150
student week shows 
committee’s industry
Classes are now in full swing and the supposedly bewildered frosh, 
wh<» have started on Mn u college careers, are aricntud by now and are 
deeply immersed in studies and rumpus politics.
The process of gradual ‘•immersion" which achieved the results 
now in evidence begins for the frosh a week before classes start. This 
year'.' executive committee, undei the presidency of Bill Burton, has 
Contributed toward making the immersion more complete this year than 
it has been in the past few years.
This year the committee supplemented the college’s usual program 
with many innovations. It sponged  an information bureau in the 
College library. Downtown and campus tours were taken. The ath- 
fctic program was explained to neophyte Movies shown to new men 
and women after the picnic at the gym were executive committee 
inspired The gym was open for use of new students and a Saturday 
night mixer after the president s reception were the ideas of the com- 
itiee.
Perhap- the greatest concrete evidence of the committee's work is 
Knothole,” which hel|>ed the new students get a foothold at Law­
rence. A great deal of work went into its publication, and the com­
mittee and Bill are to he congratulated.
All in all. the frosh nn here and hard at work Orientation cannot symphony orchestra in a concert 
be ex|M>ctcd to completely acquaint the new student with Lawrence :'t the chapel.
Tl» at takes four years, and then we just barely begin to see what Harold Green, instructor in piano. 
Lawrcnce means. The orientation week for 1947 has meant work for W>H appear on November 23. A 
Bill Burton and his assistants. They have added events'and publications feature of his recital will be serv- 
hithcrto neglected .it I iv.ience which make the week a fuller process cral of his own piano and voice 
of immersion for the new Lawrentians. compositions, the latter sung by
Jean Trautman, contralto, a June 
graduate of the conservatory.
All recitals begin at 8:30 p.m., 
and all will be held in Peabody 
hall except Maesch’s, which is at 
Memorial chajH*!.
Library Additions 
Prove Interesting
If you read William L. Shirer’s 
exciting and important book, "Ber­
lin Diary”, covering the years 1934- 
1941, you will want to read its se- 
iquel, "End of a Berlin Diary," 
which is as graphic and moving as 
its forerunner. It is an intellectually
Sunday evening, October 12, play- and emotionally stimulating account 
ing a program of Bach Brahms. ()f Shirel, ,  experiences from July 
ProkofiefT, and a group of his own
piano pieces composed this sum- J 4 to December 1945, the fateful 
mer. | period that saw the end of the war
On November 2. LaVahn Maesch. and the beginning of the peace-
professor of organ, will be heard
on the four manual Kimball organ 
at Memorial chapel, and the follow­
ing Sunday. November 9. will sec 
the local debut of Clyde Duncan, 
pianist Mr. Duncan is a new addi­
tion to the conservatory stafT, teach­
ing theory and piano.
Eugene Kilinski, assistant profes­
sor of violin, will present his fu\l 
recital on November 18, approxi­
mately one month before he is 
scheduled to direct the Liwrence
making. Th ' '^**ary has also added 
to its collection John Gunther's 
"Inside U. S. A.”
firomyltii charged that the Athens government in Greece was trying 
to promote a war between Russia and the U. S. and said that the 
H. S jxilicy in the Balkans might cause the collapse of the U. N. 
Several actions by the Palestine government indicated that Great Brit­
ain was preparing to get out of Palestine, 
hi Korea, several leadets said they feared that civil war would break 
out if the U. S removed its troops in accord with the Russian pro­
posal that troops of the two nations be removed.
»00 .tMMUHMi bushels of wheat can be exported without causing grave 
physical hardships on Americans, the President's Foreign Aid com­
mittee reported.
Hopes for decline in food prices were at low ebb as grain prices on the 
Chicago Board of Trade kept rising. As a result, mills in New 
York increased flour prices in wheat and rye flour from ten cents 
to forty cents a hundred i>ounds.
Robert F. Ilannegan resigned his post as chairman of the Democratic 
National committee because of illness He has been replaced by 
Rhode Island's Senator J. Howard McGrath.
Andrei Y. Visliinsky, Deputy Foreign Minister of Soviet Russia, said 
that violation of the unanimous vote principle, which is reflected 
in the fight to veto, would make cooperation between the major 
powers impossible 
President Truman informed congressional leaders that emergency funds 
for aid to Europe cannot be provided without congressional action 
possibly a special session.
Moscow refused to disavow a Soviet writer's article comparing Presi­
dent Truman with Adolf Hitler.
The Methodist Hoard of Temperance went to war with Admiral Halsey 
for .i.ving that "as i general rule. I never trust a fighting man who 
doesn't smoke or drink ”
It.iseti.ill fans maintained that "the Diggers haven't a praver over the 
Yanks."
Princess Elizabeth set the length for British skirts when she rebelled 
against French and IT S designers by appearing recently with 
sk its just slightly below the knee. The princess said th.it with 
the current British cloth shortage, short skirts were the only 
sensible thing.
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First SC A Vesper 
Service Sunday
' A vesper service for all college 
students is being sponsored by the
might possibly be defined as an at­
tempt of the student to suppress the 
actual revelation of his mental 
weakness thru the use of extreme 
wordiness. . . . Got the idea?
. . . I'pon returning to Lawrence 
we were very much surprised and 
somewhat shocked at the sagging 
hemlines on the skirts of our be* 
loved coeds. For some strange rea- 
son we assumed that intelligent 
girls wouldn't fall suckers for the 
old “change the style and sell the 
dress technique.” Could it be that 
the Lawrentian leg is defective?
. . . Kumor has it that in the near 
future student prexi, Bill Burton, 
is going to explain just what hap­
pens to the Lawrentian dollar. 
You’re paying more for tuition, 
student activities, room and board, 
this year than ever before. In 
some cases the reason for the in­
crease in your hill is obvious. In 
other cases it will take plenty of 
explaining. It’s your buck in any 
ease, so if you're interested in 
where it goes (and who isn’t) just 
► eep vnur si •*•», or akirt As the 
ease may be. on, until he gives 
you the dope,
. . . The line in front of the 
bookstore last week was longer 
than one of Hamlet’s soliloquies 
and about as necessary as a 
third wheel on a bicycle. Why 
were’t the frosh »old their 
books during Freshman week? 
. . .  Or shouldn't we ask em­
barrassing questions?
. . . We would gladly hang the 
misguided genius who wracked his 
warped brain and came up witii 
the new library reserve book sys­
tem. To be brief and to the point 
it smells.
. Heselton is still weeping bit­
ter tears despite the fact that our 
boys have run rampant in their 
first two engagements. Come on 
Bernie . . you may start a towel 
shortage. (Incidently, how about 
letting the Frenchman play?»
LWA to Check 
Ash Trays in Rooms
Periodic ash tray inspection will 
begin next w’eek, L. W. A. an­
nounced after its regular meeting 
Tuesday. L. W. A. members check 
each room for the required number 
of ash trays. Two large trays or 
three small ones are necessary in 
each dormitory room.
lawrence should be proving 
ground for our social ideals
BY MAKV HART/EL
Stop! Take a look around you—at 
life at Lawrence college. Think. 
The four years you spend in college 
are probably the closest you ever 
come to the realization of a Utopia. 
Course schedules certainly don't 
look like it. nor do dormitory hours 
or the prosfH'ots of three hour 
• ( xams at the semester. But wait 
before you judge.
At a time w hen “red-blooded” 
Americans are sharpening their 
scrutiny of red Americans, free 
speech and freedom of political 
belief become like sand th.it 
slips from the fincer* un- 
noticrd while we combat foreign 
forces to preserve democracy 
I ourselves.
Perhaps this is unavoidable in 
the affairs of nations. The qualities 
of democracy that we value the 
most highly have to be worked with 
to be preserved. On a college cam­
pus. insulated against many of the 
hurdles the world can't seem to 
clear, we can work out our ideals.
There can be justice in stu­
dent government. There can be 
all the freedom of the dcmoc- 
rarj we believe in. If no place 
else in the world, here we 
work for just social relations.
It freedom from racial preju­
dice, for instance, is a reality 
in the process of growing intel­
lectually, there is hop«* that 
such an attitude Mill come
about in the harder "outside 
w orld.”
| Democracy in order to succeed 
requires both an .educated people 
and their avid interest and partici­
pation. A country like Greece has 
the latter, but her people lack the 
education. We in the United States 
have the education without the in­
terest and courage needed to carry 
I cut our ideals.
Unfortunately, a happy solution 
will not work out automatically 
while we plan school dances and 
drop pamphlets from planes for 
student government elections. Col­
lege is the best proving ground 
you'll probably ever meet for our 
ideals in government, freedom and 
(Social justice.
